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Notes and Documents

A NOTE ON THE EMPBBOE OLYBETUS.

IN his account of the reigns of Leo I and Zeno and of the last years of
the Western Empire, Gibbon strangely neglected the chronicler, John
Malalas. In one place he mentions in a note ' Theophanes, Zonaras, and
Cedrenus' as our second-hand authorities (for the reigns of Marcian, Leo,
and Zeno), supplementing the scanty fragments which remain of con-
temporary authors, to which he might have added the ' Chronicon Pas-
chale,' quoted by Viirn elsewhere in the same chapter. But he seems to
have quite forgotten Malalas. This author, whose incomplete history
breaks off in the reign of Justinian, wrote probably in the nintb century,
and it is indeed surprising that any one could have supposed him a con-
temporary of Prokopios or Agathias, for his style, his vocabulary, his
mode of thought may be all said redolere seculum nonum.

But we cannot afford to disregard his statements, though he was a
ninth-century historian, redolent of its faults, and he has as much or as
little right to credence as Theophanes. If he places Majorian after
AnthemiuB and Olybrius, Theophanes is guilty of the same mistake.

Now Malalas furnishes us with a curious statement, generally ignored
by historians, in regard to the relations of Olybrius with the emperor
Leo. Olybrius, husband of Placidia (daughter of Valentinian), and
thereby brother-in-law of the wife of Genseric's son, arrived in Italy
from Constantinople when Bikimer's army was besieging Anthemius
in Borne in the year 472, and was proclaimed emperor by Bikimer.
He was also supported by Genseric, who had always upheld that he was
the lawful successor to the throne of the West. The question arises, in
what relations did Olybrius stand to Leo ? On the one hand, Anthemius
was the chosen nominee of Leo; and is it to be supposed that he would
have wished to supersede Vn'm ? and if he had wished to introduce a new
element of disturbance into the already boiling vessel of Western politics,
would he have chosen the Mend of Genseric? On the other hand,
Olybrius came to Italy direct from Constantinople, and we are expressly
told that he was sent by Leo. Theophanes, the ' Paschal Chronicle,' and
Paulina Diaconus all agree that Leo sent him to Borne, but Theophanes
is the only writer who states that Leo proclaimed him Augustus. Theo-
phanes (ed. Bonn, p. 188) : TO Tijvucavra. A&uv 8ta raiis «fri crvvtorwras fv *Peo/xj/
Oopvfiav: 'OXvftpujv TOV -nji HAaxt&as crwfvyov hcirip.Trv. rfj *P<i/ij7 teal iyayoptvtt
TOVTOV avroKparopa. Gibbon says that Olybrius, ' with the secret conni-
vance of the Eastern emperor Leo, accepted the Italian purple,' and adds
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that ' the secret connivance of Leo is acknowledged by Theophanes and
the Paschal Chronicle.' The latter statement is not true. The passage
of Theophanes contains no mention of secret connivance, for the open
acknowledgment (ivayopcvti) may have been yielded afterwards by Leo
without any previous partisanship. The ' Paschal Chronicle ' is as far from
stating any secret connivance (OXvfipuK *•</*<£#£« ev *Pu>/ij7 vrr6 Atovros
ftacriXioK « u /?UWT$«S imi TWV ixeurt 'PCD/UUCOV •^iipoToviirax ySaCTiXtus), though
such a meaning may, by twisting the Greek construction, be read into
the words. As I translate them, xnrb A. /S. goes with TrtfitftOw only, not
with xeipoTomrat: he was sent to Rome by Leo, and when he arrived
' those of old Borne,' that is, Eikimer and the army, compelling the senate
and people to acquiesce, proclaimed him emperor against his will. (BUHT&IS
is curious, and is confirmed by the fact that we nowhere find any mention
of Olybrius himself as being ambitious for power.) The words of Paullus
Diaconus are: Inter hoc Olibrius a Leone Augusto missus ad urbem
evnit, vivoque adhuc Anthemio regiam adeptus est potestatem.

Thus there is no direct authority for any wish on Leo's part to crown
Olybrius, much less for his ' secret connivance ; ' and such a supposition
could only rest on the bad argument—' What other reason can we assign
for Leo's sending Olybrius to Italy ?' On the other hand, the facts that
Anthemius was Leo's chosen candidate, his filius, and that Olybrius was
the friend of his foe Genseric, are a strong counter-argument. But
we have only to turn to John Malalas (ed. Bonn, p. 378), and we find a
curious, circumstantial, and probable explanation of Olybrius' mission.
' When the emperor Leo learned that Rikimer had shut up Anthemiua
in Rome, he sent thither the Roman patrician Olybrius, nominally to
reconcile the emperor Anthemius and Rikimer, his son-in-law, as being
both Roman senators; and he gave him directions, when he had recon-
ciled them, to leave Rome and go to the Vandal Genseric, king of Africa,
with whom he was on terms of intimacy, as Genseric's son was married
to the sister of Olybrius' wife, Placidia, and to persuade him (Genseric)
to enter upon friendly relations with himself (Leo). Now Leo really
supposed that Olybrius was a partisan of Genseric, and attached to his
interests, and was therefore on his guard, lest, in case Genseric made war
on him, he (Olybrius) should betray Constantinople to Genseric, to whom
he stood in relations of affinity, and reign himself in Constantinople. So
when Olybrius set out for Rome, leaving his wife and daughter behind,
Leo sent a letter to Anthemius, by a magistrianos, to this effect: " I put
to death Aspar and Ardabourios, to prevent any one opposing my com-
mands ; do you also put to death your son-in-law Rikimer, to prevent
VII'TTI from having the upper hand (lit. commanding over your head). I
send you Olybrius the patrician; put him also to death, and reign as one
exercising, not submitting to, authority." Now Rikimer had posted
Gothic guards at every gate of Rome and in the harbour, and no one was
allowed to enter until he was searched. So when Modestus, the magis-
trianos who had been sent by Leo to the emperor Anthemius, arrived in
Rome and was searched, the imperial letter was taken from him and
delivered to Rikimer, and he showed it to Olybrius,' &c.

It seems to me that we are justified in accepting as genuine this
detailed account of a curious piece of scheming, even though it rests
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on the unsupported authority of Malalas; for it is quite in accordance
with what we know of the relations of the persons concerned. It is just
possible that Leo may have afterwards acknowledged Olybrius, but hardly
likely,1 and I feel confident that Theophanes' avayopeutt is a blunder. In
the second volume of his ' Invaders of Italy,' Mr. Hodgkin touches on this
matter, and seems to think that Leo may have supported Placidia'a
husband, but he does not commit himself. P. 484: ' Paullus Diaconus
makes Leo himself send Olybrius to Rome to wrest the crown from
Anthemius ; but his authority is not good. Perhaps, however, the con-
curring testimonies of Theophanes and the " Paschal Chronicle " may be
accepted as showing that this was the version of the story at Constanti-
nople.' As I have shown, these two authorities concur as to Leo sending
Olybrius to Italy, but do not hint that the object of the mission was ' to
wrest the crown from Anthemius.' Mr. Hodgkin, perhaps, took the
references from Gibbon's note without verifying them. P. 488, he
speaks of Olybrius as ' on good terms with the Eastern Augustus, perhaps
openly supported by him.' He was not aware of the passage in Malalas.

Apart from Malalas' direct evidence, there is a consideration (in addi-
tion to those touched upon above) which renders the assumption of Leo's
connivance exceedingly improbable : namely, if Leo recognised Olybrius'
claims to imperial power in the West, as the husband of Valentinian's
daughter Placidia, he would be implicitly recognising the claim of
Huneric (Genseric's son), the husband of Valentinian's other daughter
EudoHa, to a share in the imperial dominion, a claim put forward by his
father Genseric; and he would, to a certain extent, be casting a doubt
on his own position as legitimate emperor of the East. This fact, com-
bined with Leo's hostility to Genseric and his friendship with Anthemius,
whom he had elevated, would make us indisposed to imagine that Leo
supported Olybrius; but the passage quoted from John Malalas surely
justifies us in rejecting the supposition entirely.

JOHN B. BUBY.

PIOT8 AND 0ALBD0NB8 IN THE NINTH CBNTOBY.

ABOUT one century before the settlement of Iceland from the British
islands, the settlement of these British islands by the Northmen took
place. The very springhead of this latter exudus was the west coast of
Norway, the nursery of the finest seamen the world had ever seen ; and to
this coast the nearest lands westward were the groups of the Orkneys
and Shetland. It must have been during the last years of Charles the
Great that the Northmen first began to settle down in these groups. No
record is left us of this part of the great westward movement, but we may
fancy that it was a time of much bustle and stir, of active trade and con-
stant warfare, and no doubt also, at times, of marrying and taking and
giving in marriage; for these northern archipelagos were no more bare
and uninhabited then than they had been four hundred years before, when,
as Claudian tells us, they were stained by the gore of Saxon pirates, who
attempted unsuccessfully what their cousins the Northmen successfully

1 John of Antioch merely says that Bikimer made Olybrius emperor; PurtX.4a
rby 'OXvftpior brottlKrvoir, and iw\ rijr fiaaiXtiar Mryaryn (Frag. Hiet. Or. iv., p. 617).
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